The Stonehouse Rose
A rose per annum (a rose per year)
In 1348 the Stonehouse manor lands were granted “by tenure de Marchacia by a rose per
annum” to John Maltravers. The rose was a symbolic payment in exchange for supporting King
Edward III. This agreement may have been made with Maurice Berkeley who held the manor
previously.
This link with a rose may have influenced the carving of a Tudor rose at Stonehouse Court built in
1601 during the time of Queen Elizabeth.
The Stonehouse Horticultural Society
The next evidence we have of the rose symbol associated with Stonehouse appears in the logo of
the Stonehouse Horticultural Society formed in 1867. The first evidence we have of the Society’s
logo is on the programme for the Flower Show of 1902 but it may have been designed well before
that as they held Shows from 1867 onwards. We don’t have a colour version of this rose but the
point is at the top.

Mark Whiley sold souvenir china in
his newsagent’s shop from 1884
until 1920. He obtained these from
manufacturers such as Arcadian
Crested China. He would have
provided the design for them to print
on the various ornaments such as
pots, animals and other objects. He
chose a red rose with the point at the
top. The red rose was the
Lancastrian rose. It became a Tudor
rose with the white centre when the two houses of
Lancaster and York were joined in 1486.
Mark Whiley printed the Flower Show programme. He was on the Horticultural Society
Committee. He probably designed the programme and may have designed the logo both for the
Society and for his china.

Stonehouse Parish Council Mayoral Chain
In 1978 Fred Rowbotham offered to donate a mayoral chain for the Stonehouse Parish Council.
We have anecdotal evidence that he was influenced by both the Horticultural Society programme
and the souvenir china. His design uses a Tudor rose - red with a white centre and the point at
the top.
Extract from the press release 22/11/1978

From then on Stonehouse used the rose as a symbol.
Next page some examples

Stonehouse County School were using it on jackets in the 1950s

Park Infant and Junior Schools adopted it again in approx 1990
Maidenhill School From “Rock” to “Rose”
The school’s motto was “Founded upon a Rock”.
In around 1990 Maidenhill adopted as its logo the Tudor rose which
forms the crest of the Stonehouse town arms.
A new uniform was introduced in 1991/1992 featuring a blue jumper with
the rose logo.
The rose is the emblem of the town and the use of the rose symbolises
Maidenhill’s pride in being an important part of the Stonehouse
Community.

The new uniform introduced in 2011 features a
rose on the blazer pocket

1984 Town sign created on the Green. Sponsored by the Women’s Institute. Painted by Rob
West

Stonehouse News. The rose symbol was used on the Parish
newsletter in 1985 and since.
2005 Symbol painted on wall at Town Hall. That painting has now
gone.

